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In 1969, Huang and Webb (1) published an exhaustive study of a diffuse interface in a critical fluid mixture of cyclohexane and methanol.
In the study described here, the two liquids were carbon tetrachloride and perfluoroethylcyclohexane (c-C6FllC2F5) The light from a 40-W frosted bulb mounted 20 cm from the bottle and a little above the level of the interface was reflected at an angle of about 150 above horizontal when the temperature of the interface was 230C. The reflected beam was not visibly less bright than light reflected from a silvered mirror held horizontal beside the bottle at the level of the interface. That an interface that is nearly invisible from other angles can show a total reflection from a 40-W bulb close to it that is virtually as bright as the reflection from a silver mirror amazes everyone who has seen it.
As temperature slowly approached the critical temperature, the beam was reflected at a decreasing angle and thermal fluctuations became long enough to scatter blue wavelengths; the beam became tinged with red before it disappeared.
Those who have investigated the structure of critical interfaces have, so far as I have seen, used at least one polar component; my two liquids have nonpolar, fairly symmetrical molecules. It seems to me that the interface must be regarded as exceedingly thin. I hope to hear opinions on this point.
